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Supplemental Material

The stress released by the large coseismic ruptures and related aftershock sequences is
strongly a heterogeneous process. We show highly resolved images of the normal fault
system ruptured during the 2016–2017 central Italy earthquake sequence, as obtained by
the high-resolution local earthquake tomography allowing relocation of a massive set of
aftershocks. We get evidence that lateral changes of elastic properties on the fault planes
account for the complexity in the rupture processes during the twoMw > 6 earthquakes.
We observe an emergent phase in the first part of the Mw 6.5 rupture, and the coseismic
slip becomes large when the rupture breaks through high Poisson ratio portions of the
fault. Mainshocks break the fault portions that, although limited and segmented by inher-
ited structural complexity, were dynamically interfering during the faulting episodes. The
close repetition of slip on the same relatively high Poisson ratio patch suggests a dynamic
weakening of the fault and/or an incomplete stress release during the first mainshock.

Introduction
The release of stress during large earthquakes and aftershocks is
largely heterogeneous (Mai and Beroza, 2002; Ben-Zion and
Sammis, 2003). Aftershocks tend to equilibrate the stress
perturbation generated by large ruptures. Many observations
defined the tendency of aftershocks to cluster around coseismic
slip patches, for the heterogeneity of stress and elastic properties
(Reasenberg and Ellsworth, 1982; Mendoza and Hartzell, 1988).
Stress heterogeneity can arise from the inhomogeneity in the
elastic structure and the propagation of fault slip through geo-
metric complexities. Lithological (e.g., rheological) and geomet-
rical heterogeneities interfere with rupture propagation (Fang
and Dunham, 2013) and local stresses are perturbed
during the rupture evolution, producing variable fault slip, accel-
erations, and decelerations of the rupture front (Heaton,
1982; Beroza and Spudich, 1988; Dieterich and Smith, 2009;
Shi and Day, 2013; Bruhat et al., 2016; Albertini and Kammer,
2017; Cirella et al., 2018). Correlation between slip behavior and
change in material properties along the faults has been reported
for different case studies (Michael and Eberhart-Phillips, 1991;
Zhao and Negishi, 1998; Piana Agostinetti et al., 2020). At a
plate boundary scale, the structural heterogeneities controlled
the nucleation of mega-earthquake and the rupture evolution
complexity, localizing the slip, and the high-frequency radiation
(Liu and Zhao, 2018). Although at crustal scale, we have the
example of the 2009 Mw 6.1 L’Aquila normal-faulting

earthquake, in which the onset of the seismic rupture consisted
of an emergent phase with a small moment release that has been
related to heterogeneity of lithology and material properties
inferred by seismic tomography (Di Stefano et al., 2011).

During the 2016–2017 Amatrice-Norcia sequence, three
mainshocks (the 24 August Mw 6.1, the 26 October Mw 5.9,
and the 30 October Mw 6.5), and several Mw > 5 mainshocks
spread on an 80 km north-northwest-elongated section of the
normal-faulting system (Fig. 1; Chiaraluce et al., 2017; Tan
et al., 2021). The detailed source models of the two Mw > 6
mainshocks have been obtained with different methods ground-
ing on a large suite of high-resolution data and observations
(Cheloni et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2017; Tinti et al., 2016;
Cirella et al., 2018; Scognamiglio et al., 2018). Although all the
models agree with a high degree of complexity of fault geometry
and slip distribution, an acceleration of the rupture front and
impulsive split of rupture pulses were observed and associated
with the presence of structural and stress barriers along the fault
system (Chiaraluce et al., 2017; Cirella et al., 2018). For the two
mainshocks, surface evidence indicates that the same fault
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portion of the Vettore fault slipped during both the events
(Villani et al., 2018; Brozzetti et al., 2019).

The complete set of aftershocks recorded during the seismic
sequence is an unprecedented harvest for understanding how
material properties influence the fault behavior (Improta et al.,
2019; Tan et al., 2021; Chiaraluce et al., 2022). In this study, we
have computed VP and VP=VS models using similar tech-
niques and approaches as in Chiarabba et al. (2018), grounded
on a more complete set of data including arrivals from 20

additional seismic stations
located within 30 km of dis-
tance from the epicentral area
(Fig. 2). Then, we have used
the new 3D model to both
generate novel Poisson ratio
images of the faults and to relo-
cate Spallarossa et al. (2021)
earthquakes catalog to present
a synoptic view of the fault
system.

Tomographic
Imaging and
Aftershock
Relocation
Our analysis moved from the
aftershocks catalog by
Spallarossa et al. (2021) that is
among the largest ever pro-
duced for a normal-faulting
earthquake sequence: it includes
440,697 automatically detected
events and phase data. We com-
pute VP and VP=VS models
with the SimulPS14 technique
(Thurber, 1983; Eberhart-
Phillips, 1990; Eberhart-
Phillips and Reyners, 1997)
using a subset of the well-
located events, which have at
least 7 P and 3 S observations,
closest station within 10 km
from hypocenter, location
errors less than 1 km, and azi-
muthal gap less than 180°.
This first selection gives a total
of 232,856 events that are ran-
domly reduced to 25,876 (about
10% of the overall data set)
to speed up the tomographic
inversion without decreasing
the quality of the ray coverage
within the target volume. The

method uses P and S–P arrival times to solve for hypocentral
and velocity (VP and VP=VS) parameters with a damped
least-squares inversion after solving the location-velocity cou-
pling (Haslinger, 1998). Seismic rays of P waves are traced with
a pseudobending technique and velocities are assigned and per-
turbed at a 3D grid of nodes with spacing of 5 × 5 × 3 km (in x, y,
and z). The initial velocity model is taken from Chiarabba et al.
(2018). The inversion is done using 799,588 P-wave and 620,352
S-wave arrival times, doubling the observations for single-event
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Figure 1. Map of 3D relocated seismicity: mainshocks (green stars indicate 24 August Mw 6.1, 30
October Mw 6.5, and 26 October Mw 5.9), large aftershocks (yellow circles), and aftershocks of the
2016 sequence. Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) focal mechanisms, surface traces of normal faults
(in red the Mt. Vettore fault and the Gorzano fault), main compressional thrusts (gray lines), and
traces of sections in Figure 9 are shown. The upper right inset shows the geographical location of the
study area (small square) with themain structural elements. The color version of this figure is available
only in the electronic edition.
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with respect to the model computed by Chiarabba et al. (2018).
These new models incorporate data from additional temporary
stations (red triangles in Fig. 2) previously not used, which are
better covering the northern and southern terminations of the
fault system. The model parameterization and damping param-
eters were chosen to get the highest resolved model fidelity bal-
anced with model complexity. We get a higher improvement of
data variance (44% instead of 32%) and a final root mean square
(rms) of 0.2 s after five iterations. The denser covering permits
the improvement of the model resolution and fidelity and
extends the modeled volume.

With the new 3D models, we have relocated, using
SIMULPS14, the pool of 232,856 events previously described,
and compared the 3D locations with those refined with the
double-difference approach (Waldhauser et al., 2021). The
3D-located catalog has location errors in the range of 0.02–
0.3 km for x, y, and 0.05–0.6 km for z coordinates (see
Fig. 3). A comparison with precise relative locations refined
with the double-difference method indicates that the overall
geometry of the system is similarly revealed, whereas the rel-
ative locations collapse more strongly, improving the seismic-
ity alignments (Fig. 4). Anyway, a first-order similarity in
geometry of the main clusters in terms of trends, fault dip, and
vertical extent is evident.

Velocity Model Results
The resolution of the velocity model has been assessed with a
full investigation of the matrix resolution and the computation

of the spread function (SF, see Toomey and Foulger, 1989;
Michelini and McEvilly, 1991) and with a classical checker-
board test (see the supplemental material). The optimal repro-
duction of synthetic features indicates the very high resolution
of the model, coherently with the SF (Fig. 5).

The upper crust structure has significantVP changes between
the northern and southern sectors that probably represent major
lithological variations (Fig. 6). The north-northwest trending of
the high-velocity bodies at depth >3 km suggests a decoupling
between shallow (i.e., the Sibillini thrust) and deep compres-
sional structures. Apart from this broad feature, a high-
VP=VS body persists at 3 and 6 km depth in the area, confined
by the Sibillini thrust, where the two ruptures propagated and
interacted.

The vertical sections are drawn across the fault system at the
intersection with the two mainshocks hypocenter and at the
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Figure 3. (a) Location root mean square (rms), (b) number of
observations, and (c,d) hypocentral errors for the relocated
seismicity.
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Figure 2. Earthquakes (dots) and seismic stations (gray indicates
permanent INGV; yellow indicates temporary INGV; red indicates
temporary British Geological Survey [BGS]) used for the inversion.
Crosses are grid points of the model. The color version of this
figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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northern and southern terminations of the fault system at the
nucleation sites of Mw > 5 earthquakes.

The comparison with the Chiarabba et al. (2018) model
(Fig. 7) shows anomalies similarly distributed, but the resolu-
tion of the new model results in a more defined and resolved
picture of the 3D system. In the central part, the VP pattern is
more marked with clearer features both at the northern and
southern portion of the system, whereas the VP=VS positive
anomalies are more continuously elongated along the com-
pressional Sibillini system. The VP values and the relatively
high VP=VS of the upper crust is consistent with the carbonate
nature of the rocks, as also evidenced in other local earthquake
tomography studies of the Apennines (Improta et al., 2014;
Chiarabba et al., 2020).

Implications for the Fault System
Geometry and Mainshocks
The skeleton of the main-fault system and the geometry at depth
of the major Vettore fault are well revealed by relocated seismic-
ity (DD locations in Fig. 8 and 3D locations in Fig. 9), together
with many small (tens to kilometers long) secondary segments
and fault strands. The lateral continuity of the pre-existing
extensional faults is limited by the stack of continental margin
of Adria during the Apennines compression, in which the main
feature here is the Sibillini thrust. Therefore, the reactivation of
the pre-existing faults interferes with this lack of lateral continu-
ity and the propagation of seismic ruptures is conditioned. Part

of the seismicity aligns on the pre-existing segments in the foot-
wall of the Vettore fault (Fig. 8), and reasonably part of the over-
all compressional edifice (Fig. 8). Seismicity is capped on a
low-angle, east-dipping, basal plane located within a relatively
high-VP and low-VP=VS volume (Fig. 9).

The first Mw 6.1 event (section 3 in Fig. 9) consists of two
main patches (slip >50 cm; see Fig. 10) with a maximum slip of
0.8–1.0 m, located north and south of the hypocenter (Tinti
et al., 2016; Cirella et al., 2018). No aftershocks aligned on
the fault at the hypocenter location, although the fault could
be evinced by a marked VP contrast with high VP=VS in the
hanging wall. The northern patch ruptured a steep southwest-
dipping segment (section 6 in Fig. 8). Aftershocks align not
only on the fault plane, but also spread on a volume around
the plane, more sensibly after the second mainshock.

On 26 October, an Mw 5.9 event struck the northern por-
tion of the fault system (section 1 in Fig. 9), five days before the
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Figure 4. Comparison between the (a) 3D and (b) DD locations
(Waldhauser et al., 2021) for the same pool of events displayed
on three vertical sections across the mainshocks: (a) Mw 5.9,
(b) Mw 6.5, and (c) Mw 6.1. Earthquakes within 1 km distance
from the vertical planes are projected. The number of each
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second large mainshock. The event is relatively shallow and has
a well-defined aftershock alignment, describing the southwest-
dipping plane at the border of a high-VP fold unit and within a
high-VP=VS anomaly.

The Mw 6.5 event is rather complex with the activation of a
main N155°-trending plane with a maximum slip of 2.5 m, and
some secondary fault planes (Cheloni et al., 2017; Huang et al.,
2017; Scognamiglio et al., 2018). The earthquake originated
within a high-VP and low-VP=VS volume at the contact with
the basal east-dipping plane. Aftershocks align on the deeper
part of the plane between 8 and 3 km depth, along a steep seg-
ment in the hanging wall of the thrust system splay (Fig. 8).
Aftershocks align on the fault plane in the central portion (sec-
tions 1 and 2 in Fig. 8), whereas off-fault seismicity increases at
the rotation of the thrust system (i.e., see the dispersion of seis-
micity from the fault plane in sections 3 and 4 of Fig. 8), sug-
gesting a complexity of the rupture that we hypothesize is due
to the pre-existing structural heterogeneities. The amount of
seismicity occurring in the volume around the fault is high,
with a deep alignment east of the fault, representing the acti-
vation of inherited structures of the compressional edifice. We
observe a very emergent onset of the rupture followed a few
seconds later by the large slip on the main asperity (Figure
SOM3, available in the supplemental material to this article).
Such rupture onset is similar to that observed for the
2009 L’Aquila mainshock (Di Stefano et al., 2011).

The southern termination of the fault system has been rup-
tured by several Mw > 5 events, the largest being an Mw 5.5
mainshock, on 18 January 2017. Aftershocks align here on a
southwest-dipping plane from 5 to 10 km depth, at the border
of a high-VP body, resembling a long-lived normal fault (sec-
tion 4 in Fig. 9). Earthquakes mostly clustered within high-
VP=VS volumes, suggesting that fluid overpressure has been
a process that favored the fault segments activation at the fault
system termination.

Discussion
The rupture history of the two Mw 6.1 and 6.5 mainshocks is
described by several articles as a heterogeneous process, with
an activation of different patches on the adjoining fault seg-
ments (Huang et al., 2017; Cirella et al., 2018; Scognamiglio
et al., 2018) and slip repetition on the same fault (in agreement
with surface slip, Civico et al., 2018; Villani et al., 2018;
Brozzetti et al., 2019). The fine-scale structure of the fault sys-
tem with many intersecting and interacting faults has been out-
lined by the high-precision absolute and relative locations
(Michele et al., 2020; Improta et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2021;
Waldhauser et al., 2021). We further investigate the role of
fault rheology, by comparing the distribution of the coseismic
slip and aftershocks to the Poisson ratio (ν) 3D pattern. The
Poisson ratio, a proxy of rock rigidity, is directly derived
from the newly computed velocity model applying the relation-
ship: ν � ��VP=VS�2=2 − 1�=��VP=VS�2 − 1� (i.e., Stein and
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Figure 5. Results of the checkerboard recovery tests in layers a 3, 6,
9, and 12 km depth for VP (panels a, c, e, g) and VP=VS model
(panels b, d, f, h). For each layer we show the percentage of
recovered anomalies starting from synthetic anomalies of ±5%
with respect to the 1D VP and VP=VS models (standard repre-
sentation in Figure SOM1). The anomalies are well recovered within
most of the model and optimally (>80%) around the faults
(indicated by boxes). We also plot the spread function (SF) com-
puted from the full resolution matrix. According to Toomey and
Foulger (1989), the best way to establish the threshold of SF that
provides negligible smearing effects and satisfactory node ray
sampling (DWS) is to individuate the kink of the L-shaped plot
defined by reporting SF versus DWS for the VP and VP=VS nodes
(Figure SOM2). In our case the selected values are SF = 1.8 and SF =
3.0 for VP and VP=VS models, respectively. The color version of this
figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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Wysession, 2009). To this end,
we draw down-dip sections of
ν along the fault segments and
plot the coseismic slip and
aftershocks occurring within
±1 km from the fault (Fig. 10a).

Tomograms and after-
shocks distribution help
describe some main features
consistently with those studies:

1. TheMw 6.1 bilateral rupture
developed on two distinct
slip patches of a N165°-
trending fault (Cirella
et al., 2018), whereas the
coseismic slip is small closer
to the hypocenter. Few after-
shocks occurred closer and
up-dip to the hypocenter
and in the southern patch
(Fig. 10b), when they spread
diffusely in the northern
portion of the fault, aligned
on a west-southwest-dipping
plane. The northward extent
of the aftershocks is sharply
limited by a northwest-dip-
ping plane that we associate
to the second N210°-trend-
ing fault plane ruptured dur-
ing theMw 6.5 mainshock as
proposed by Scognamiglio
et al. (2018). Relatively high
ν is observed in the northern
slip patch (ν � 0:3,0:31),
when the nucleation occurs
at a high or low ν contrast,
and the southern patch cor-
responds to a relatively low ν
(0.29–0.30).

2. The Mw 6.5 earthquake
originated on a N155°-trend-
ing fault, the southern termi-
nation for which seems to
coincide with the northern
portion of the Mw 6.1 fault,
although the two sources
were modeled with a slightly
different fault azimuth
(about 10° of difference). The
main plane is well defined by
aftershocks, and the bending
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Figure 6. Layers of (a,c) VP and (b,d) VP=VS at 3 and 6 km depth. Mainshocks hypocenters (red
indicates Mw 6.5 and yellow indicates Mw 6.1 stars) and aftershocks (white or gray) are shown
along with the box of the main faults modeled (red and purple for the Mw 6.5 mainshock from
Scognamiglio et al., 2018; and yellow indicates the Mw 6.1 mainshock from Cirella et al., 2018).
The gray line is the Sibillini thrust. Note the high-VP=VS body confined within the Sibillini thrust
sheet. The purple lines indicate the well-resolved volume. Earthquakes occurring ±1.5 km from the
horizontal layers are shown. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic
edition.
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shown by aftershock distribution (Fig. 8) is consistent with the
N210° secondary source proposed by Scognamiglio et al.
(2018). The coseismic slip correlates with the relatively high
ν patch on the fault (ν � 0:30,0:31, see Fig. 10c,d), in which
the transient precursory velocity changes before the rupture
were observed by Chiarabba et al. (2020). The hypocenter is
located below than the main slip area in a low ν region, sug-
gesting that enucleation took place within a rigid rock volume.
The ground-motion time history has an initial emergent P-
wave signal followed by an impulsive onset a few seconds later
(Fig. 10e).

3. The hypocenters of the two mainshocks are located within a
low ν volume, or at the high to low ν contrast, at a distance
from the high coseismic slip that concentrates in the fault por-
tions with ν > 0:3.

4. The Mw 6.1 and 6.5 events ruptured a portion of the same
fault, characterized by a relatively high ν (Fig. 10b,c). In this
overlapping area, aftershocks of the first event are limited
by the N210° transversal structure that acted as a barrier
for the rupture evolution and aftershock migration (see also
Waldhauser et al., 2021). During the first two months,

aftershocks were absent on the fault portion that experienced
the higher coseismic slip during the second mainshock (i.e.,
the asperity, see Fig. 10b,c).

5. The Mw 5.9 Visso mainshock ruptured a shallow relatively
high ν patch (ν � 0:3,0:31) to the northwest of the main
asperity ruptured by the Mw 6.5 event.

6. Aftershocks surge off from the main faults, on inherited
structures in the fault footwall and on a deep east-dipping
plane (Fig. 8).

The heterogeneous distribution of aftershocks and coseismic
slip of the two mainshocks correlates with a sharp variation of ν
along the fault (Fig. 10), suggesting a strongly heterogeneous
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Figure 7. Comparison between (a–d) our model and (e–h) the
Chiarabba et al. (2018) model (CH2018) at 3 and 6 km depth. The
Sibillini thrust (gray line), the mainshocks hypocenters, and the fault
boxes are reported. The purple lines indicate the resolved volume as
indicated by the spread function (SF) equal to 3, coherently to the
threshold value used by Chiarabba et al. (2018). The color version
of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
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behavior of the faults. The correlation between high coseismic
slip and high ν suggests that the physical properties of the vol-
ume around the fault are important to constrain the slip behav-
ior of faults. The high ν patches may correspond to portions of
the fault in which the fluid pressure operates a dynamic drop of
friction. This drop is high for the Mw 6.5 event and for the
northern patch of the Mw 6.1 event, whereas it is lower for
its southern patch, in agreement with the limited propagation
of the rupture toward the south (Fig. 10).

The Mw 6.1 event nucleated in a portion of low ν, with two
patches of high slip having different ν values. To the south, the
slip concentrated in a relatively low ν patch (ν � 0:29–0:30),
and aftershocks are poor; and to the north, the slip lies within
a relatively high ν portion (ν � 0:30–0:31) and vanishes at the
limit of an exceptionally high ν patch (ν > 0:32) in which the
seismicity is abundant (Fig. 10b). We hypothesize that local con-
ditions at the contrast between the lower and higher patches of
Poisson ratio have conditioned the along-strike propagation of
the rupture and the formation of the two main slip patches.

The Mw 6.5 rupture, the first phase of which was emergent
(see the supplemental material and Fig. 10e), nucleated in a
relatively low ν zone (0.28), whereas the large coseismic slip
started when the propagation approached portions of the fault
with higher ν values (ν � 0:30–0:31, Fig. 10c,d), with a similar
process to the one observed for the 2009 L’Aquila mainshock.
Significant slip (>0.5 m) extends to the south in the same area
ruptured during the first mainshock. The slipped portion of the

N210° fault has similar ν values, whereas the slip was absent
close to the surface in the fault portion with very high values
(ν > 0:32). We hypothesize that the sharp change of ν along
and down-dip the fault reflects rheological conditions of the
material that influenced and interrupted the rupture propaga-
tion, delaying the onset of coseismic slip, and the failure of the
main asperity.

Although part of the sharp change in VP=VS and ν can be
attributed to a lithologic transition between the deep basement
and the shallow limestone units, the sharp along-fault change
(Fig. 10) is not attributable to a lateral change in lithology not
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documented in the literature (Villani et al., 2018 and references
therein).

VP=VS anomalies are indicative of a different level of pore
pressure (Wang and Nur, 1989; Dvorkin et al., 1999) and/or
pore types (Takei, 2002). We interpret the relatively high
VP=VS and high ν patches as fluid-pressurized volumes of
the fault in which stresses are accumulated and in which large
coseismic slip occurred for the dynamic drop in effective fric-
tion, in agreement with laboratory studies (Di Toro et al., 2011)
and fault models (Noda and Lapusta, 2013).

On the contrary, mainshocks nucleation occurs within low ν
rock volumes, in which the propagation of large amounts of slip
is delayed and inhibited, consistent with the emergent onset on
the first P-wave arrival. A similar pattern with an emergent, low-
slip onset followed by large slip that correlate with changes in
Poisson ratio (from low to high) was recognized for the Mw 6.1
L’Aquila event (Di Stefano et al., 2011), suggesting this as one of

the possible nucleation mechanisms for moderate earthquakes
hosted within carbonate rocks. The mapped changes of Poisson
ratio seem to represent rheological discontinuities on the fault
plane having a direct correlation and influence on the coseismic
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of the main normal faults of the sequence: yellow indicates
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geometry and coseismic slip are taken from Cirella et al. (2018)
and Scognamiglio et al. (2018), for the two mainshocks,
respectively. The triangle shows the CLO accelerometric station;
(b) Poisson ratio distribution along the Mw 6.1 fault. Seismicity
occurred before the 26 OctoberMw 5.9 event (3D-locations, gray
dots), mainshock location (Mw 6.1, red star), and coseismic slip
(cm, magenta lines) are shown. The thin black dotted line labeled
N210° represents the trace of the secondary fault related to the
Mw 6.5 mainshock (Scognamiglio et al., 2018); Note that early
aftershocks stop within the high ν body at the location of the
N210° segment. (c) Poisson ratio distribution along the Mw 6.5
fault. Aftershocks (3D locations, gray dots), mainshocks (Mw 6.5
and Mw 5.9, red stars, and Mw 6.1, yellow star) and Mw 6.5
coseismic slip (cm, magenta lines) are shown. The thin black

dotted line labeled N210° represents the trace of the secondary
fault (Scognamiglio et al., 2018). The black triangle shows the
position of the accelerometric station CLO. Large coseismic slip
during the Mw 6.5 mainshock occurred within the high ν body
(0.31), and part in the same portion slipped during the first
Mw 6.1 event; (d) Poisson ratio distribution along the secondary
fault of the Mw 6.5 mainshock (Scognamiglio et al., 2018).
Aftershocks (3D locations, gray dots) and coseismic slip (cm,
magenta lines) are shown. (e) Amplitude of coseismic displace-
ment at station CLO (located 7.8 km away from the hypocenter)
for theMw 6.5 earthquake (further details in Figure SOM3). Note
the delay of the large amplitude with respect to the starting of
the rupture indicated by the bar of the P-wave first break; and
(f) zoom on the P-wave first emergent break in the time window
plotted with red box in panel (e). In panels (b), (c), and (d), only
seismic events that occurred within ±1 km from the fault plane
are shown. The color version of this figure is available only in the
electronic edition.
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rupture history, as also hypothesized for the L’Aquila event (Di
Stefano et al., 2011; Cabrera and Poli, 2023).

The variable properties along the two mainshocks fault
planes affected the coseismic rupture propagation and stop,
acting respectively as fluid-based weakening mechanisms and
barrier to aftershocks distribution. Contemporarily, overpres-
sured fluids, compartmented within the older thrust system
(Figs. 8 and 9), favor the dynamic weakening of the fault and
the large coseismic slip.

A correlation of large across-fault VP and VP=VS gradients
with unstable slip behavior has been observed in the Parkfield
segment of the San Andreas fault (Piana Agostinetti et al.,
2020) and interpreted as a different attitude to sustain elevated
pore pressure in fault zones. We propose that the along-fault
changes of material properties highlight a different attitude in
sustaining the fluid pressure of different sectors of the fault.

We observe a spread of seismicity over a broad area after the
first mainshock (Figs. 8 and 9), close and around the hypocenter
of the second mainshock, that we are attracted to explain as due
to the extreme fluid overpressure. The pervasive, shallow (depth
<6 km), diffuse seismicity is probably promoted within the
regions of sharp changes in material properties by the rough
stress perturbation associated with complexity in rupture evo-
lution. This observation agrees with the model of distributed
seismicity controlled by shear-strain rate increase, and fluid
overpressure that promoted widespread deformation within
the Triassic evaporites, with ductile crustal deformation that
caused distributed microseismicity (see Collettini et al., 2022).

A striking feature evidenced by seismicity is the basal low-
angle, east-dipping shear zone, in which the role in accommo-
dating the extension and in the propagation of the major
ruptures has been interpreted as active (Vuan et al., 2017), pas-
sive (Tan et al., 2021), and time-dependent (Sugan et al., 2023).
The shear-zone is located within a high-VP, low-VP=VS (and
hence high-VS) volume that we speculate has a high strength-
ening behavior that impeded the development of large dis-
placements during earthquakes.

Surface data and kinematic models suggest the repetition of
coseismic slip during the two mainshocks on the same portion
of the fault (see Villani et al., 2018; Brozzetti et al., 2019),
although the relation between coseismic slip at depth and at
the surface is never obvious. This could indicate an incomplete
stress drop after the first event and/or dynamic effects on the
rupture of the fault patch. Fast strength changes of faults have
been proposed to explain the onset of small-magnitude seismic-
ity, microearthquakes in laboratories (Passelègue et al., 2016),
and aftershocks during the passage of seismic waves (dynamic
trigger, Gomberg and Johnson, 2005), although still not docu-
mented for large ruptures. Because the ruptures of the two
events are confined within high-VP=VS high-ν volumes, we
hypothesize a dynamic drop of friction for high-fluid pressure.
In this case, the impact on seismic hazard of repeated large rup-
tures on the same fault in short times is potentially strong.

Conclusions
The densely recorded 2016–2017 Amatrice-Norcia seismic
sequence permits us to define how the rupture evolution is con-
trolled by lateral changes of material properties on the same fault
plane. Large coseismic slip occurs on fault patches with
ν > 0:30, possibly due to a drop of dynamic friction operated
by fluid pressure. We observe an intense off-fault seismicity that
we interpret as the activation of many small segments and pre-
existing faults due to overpressurized fluid volumes. Finally, the
repetition of slip on the same fault requires an incomplete stress
release duringMw 6 events and/or a dynamic reloading of faults,
for which impact in seismic hazard needs a deep evaluation.

Data and Resources
Seismograms analyzed in this study have been recorded during
the 2016–2017 seismic sequence by permanent (Istituto Nazionale di
Geofisica e Vulcanologia [INGV]) and temporary (INGV-British
Geological Survey [BGS] survey) seismic stations. Earthquake data
can be retrieved in the European Integrated Data Archive (EIDA) data-
base (http://eida.rm.ingv.it, last accessed January 2023). Seismic tomog-
raphy has been done with the Simulps14 code (Haslinger, 1998). Figures
were made using Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) software (Wessel et al.,
2013). In the supplemental material, we show details of the resolution
analysis and the pick of the emergent phase of the Mw 6.5 mainshock.
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